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THE: LANCASTER INTELLIGENCER appendage), nor did abe desire to quarrel

twith her neighbor's boundary fence, nor
the stray cattle who had depredated in the
corn fields. Not at alk—she merely wanted
a certificate to teach a district school, and
the other trustee had Sent her to Mt. Cler-
mont to be examined.
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Here was a pretty kettle of fish for a
bashful young man, 4ho was sailing under
false colors. How was Ito know whether
she was qualified to be a school teacher or

! not? And how was I to get myself out
of this embarrassing business unless by
running away, and boating an ignominious

pretreat through the back door into the
weeds.

Never !' quoth I to myself. die
at my post sooner, even if forty thousand
school teachers come,after certificates.'

Sir, faltered the young lady.
What is your nhme, ma'am 1' I de-

manded, in a business-like manner, draw-
ing a sheet of paper towards me, and dip-
ping my pen in the inkstand.

Jessie Gray, sir.'
I knew 1 couldn't stand the- aroh, half-

misohievous twinkle c ot' those brown eyes
if 1 looked at her too often ; so I went on
firmly—
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How old are you'r
Eighteen, this month.'

I wrote it down and hesitated a minute.
What next to ask her I Lad no•more idea
than the tongs in the corner. I wished
Jack would come home and catechise his
own brown-eyed school teacher—no, I
didn't either !

FANNIE.
Fannie has the sweetest foot
•Ever in a gaiter boot:
And the hoyden knows it,
And of course, she knows it—
Not the knowledge, but the foot—
Yet with such a modest grace,
Never seems it out of place.

And there are not many
Half so shy, or sad, or mad,

Or wickeder than Fannie.

What do you knciw 'l' I asked.
• Oh' plenty of things,' responded the

fair candidate, demurely. (Confound these
women—how quickly they discover when
you are at a disadvantage.) I can sew,
and knit, and mend stockings, and make
pies,

I tried very hard to frown, magisterially,
as 1 saw the rogdish dimples playing
around her rosebud mouth, and interrupted
her catalogue with the stern query :

1 mean, what are your educational
qualifications ?'

Jessie looked at me like a startled bird,
the mouth beginning- to quiver, and the
hazel orbs to melt and swim. 1. mov:d
uneasily on the wood!-box, and two or three
knotty pine logs rolled down around my
ankles.

Fannie has theblackest hair
Of any of the village girls ;

It does not shower on uor neck
In silken or coquettish curls.

it droops in folds around her brow,
As clouds at night around the moon,

Looped with fillies here and there,
In many a dangerous festoon ;

And Fanny wears a gipsy hat,
Saucily—yes, ell of that !

Ah, there are not many
half so shy, or sad, or mad,

Or wickeder than Fannie'
Fannie lays her band in wine

Fannie speaks with naivote
Fannie kisses me—she does—

in herown coquetish way ;
Then softly speatts and deeply sigh
With angels nestled in her eyes.
In the merry month of May,

Fannie swears sincerely
She will bo my °tin, my wife.

And love me dearly—dearly --

Ever after, all her life!
Ah, there are not many

Half so shy, so sad. or mad,
As my true-hearted Fannie!

Conte, now, don't be frightened,' I ex-
postulated, rul.biug my bruised extremi-

llutt't, plca,se. All I want to know
can you say the multiplication table,

and cast up interest, and all that sort of
thin,- 7'

falr'erea Jess
t uie sec—which school 1,, it y(011

W1.,11 Co teach said I, halt aloud, pre-
tending to forget what 1 had never known.

At Mtn Grove, sir,' said Jessie,THE SQUIRE'S SUBSTITUTE,
Act as my representative in all re-

spects. I d^legate you full and entire
authority.'

That was what Jack Clermont had s.-:l
as he leaned out of the carriage to ligat
his cigar from the tip of mina. Of a ',arse,
I undertook the responsibilities very goet

humoredly; for though I had ucver ha•ai
in lovemyself, still I had a sort of general
idea that it was my duty to afford every
possible facility to a young man who was
going to visit his sweetheart and fix the
wedding day.

So I turned with a sighaof resignation
away from the fresh, exhilarating air to
the close little den which Jack denominated
his office. On the whole, I felt rather as call!,
if I were an amiable sacrifice on the altar There—it invariably happened so to i
of disinterested friendship. So all day ma! What possessed Jack Clermont to
long I sat there, personating Jack to my drive up to the door at that moment ?

own unbounded admiration. Why couldn't he have stayed just five
6 Squire Clermont in 3' demanded a red- minutes longer ?

headed rustic, in a blue coat decorated favor rue with your address,
with brass buttons, who made his appear- j Miss Gray,' I stammered, hurriedly. The
anoe about noon. certificates are not printed yet. I will

Yes ; what's wanting 3' see about them in a,day or two.'
Well, sir,' answered the rustic, awk- When the quiet brown dress had taut-

wardly twirling his hat around, we'd like tered froin the room; I discovered, all at
to have you come up to Shineville, next onceathat the crimson glory was fading
week, and deliver a lecture for our Young gloomily fro u the west, and things were
Men's Association ; and— ' . looking very dismal?to welcome the noisy

'Twenty-five dollars, and expenses paid,' entrance of my friend.
remarked I, at a venture, with an air of ! Weil, my boy, what luck have you had
such exquisite assurance that the negotia- in keeping office, to-day ?'

tor was completely at my mercy. j Jack tossed a fresh supply of logs on
Very well, sir. The secretary of the the fire, and threw himself into the chair

association will forward you a regular in- where she had just sat—the thoughtless
vitation, and—'scamp !

Good day, sir,' 1 said, briskly rubbing I informed him briefly of any proceed-
iny hands as another individual came in, ings, laying particular stress on the lec-
and he edged out. lure engagement, and slurring over the

Jack can't complain at this way of affair of the bill, for which 1 had a receipt
transacting business,' was my internal re- in full.
Section, while my last visitor was hawing All right,' said 'Jack, in his merry,
and hemming preparatory to introducing jovial voice, that sounded, like a cheerful
his business. gale of wind in a forest. Why, you'd

You are Mr. Clermont, sir, I s'pose ?' make a fine lawyer, Campforcl ! But you
What is your business with me, 'my have not told me about the pretty girl

friend?' said I, amiably. who was coming out as I drove up--what
Well, I am real glad I've catched you I did she want ?'

at home for once,' was the answer, with Oh ! she was after a certificate to
fiendish satisfaction. I'd be very much teach school up in Elm Grove. I say,
obleeged if you'd pay this ere little bill.' Jack, this school-teaching branch must be

He handed to me a crumpled piece of a rather delicate piece of business with
paper—a bill for something or other, 1 you.'
didn't know or care what, except that the Not generally,' said Jack. But what
sum total was twenty dollars, which I paid did 1, ou do ? Give her a certificate r
with my exultation considerably toned said 1, thoughtfully.
down. Why couldn't I have said that I Why not 2 Didn't I invest you with
wasn't Jack, and didn't know when Jack j full powers ?'

would be at home ? Because,' said I, deliberately rising
My most interesting adventure was yet from the wood-box, and stretching my -six

to happen. Just as I was beginning to feet of humanity to their altitude, be-
yawn, and contemplate the propriety of cause, Jack, I mean, to marry that girl.'
shutting the office up for the day, and just Campford, are you insane ?'

as the brightness of a glorious spring sun- No ; I think not.'
set was streaming in through the dusty But you never saw her before.'
panes of glass, the silence4'was broken by Well, what then? She suits me ex-
a light tap on the door. actly. I never knew what sort of a wifeCome in !' I said, expecting to see a i w Lifted, and now I am fully convinced.'little boy with a letter, or a client, so 1 'But, suppose shq won't have you ?'

laid down the poker, and wheeled my chair She will, or I'll know the reason why.'around. Clermont, burst into a laugh.What was my astonishment on the eon- < Well, Campford, all I have to say is,trary, to behold a tall, slender young lady, go ahead, and may Cupid speed you.'with a fresh, brown complexion, just tinged i acted upon his recommendation, andwith healthy plait, and hazel eyes that ap- called on Miss Jessie, the next day, to tellpeared perfectly ready either to sparkle her th at the cer tificates wt uld certainlyinto brilliant laughter or melt into misty . be ready at a certain date. Then I foundtears, it necessary to call several more times toThere she stood,R.pal there I sat. I , tell her why they were delayed from datenever had heard of Clermont having to date. So that it was well into Aprilany female clients, and, consequently, ! before I strode up the walk leading to thetook me several seconds to recover, as it door of Mrs. Gray's cottage, one goldenwere, mental equilibrium. Then 1 sprang evening, with a bunoh of azaleas in myI;tip, and politely offered her the only chair hand, and the tardy pieoe of parchmentin the office, while I seated myself on the ucle r my arm. Of course, Jessie hadwood-box. long since discovered that I was not the
very sweet, musical sort of a voice, I

Mr. Clermont?' she asked, softly—a trustee, but it d id not materially affect our
noticed, even through all my perturbation, friendly relations.

I shall be happy to be of service to Well, Miss Jessie, here is the certifi-,

you, madam.' oate
Who would have supposed it ? The She uttered a little exclamation of de,

young wood-nymph didn't want a divorce light, and held out,. her hand. I inter-
from her husband (that is, taking it for oepted it half way lby a masterly coup
granted he had happened to have such an d'etat.

meekly.
6 Elm Grove ! Why, my child, there

err scholars there tti-ice your age and size,
,nd as unruly as ii.tioriginal savages !
have you duly considered the conse-
gnenc,:s of the step you are about to taker

I have, sir,' she answered, the long
wet i:!shes sweeping her flushed cheek
but 1. em very poor, and it is necessary

for we to caret my daily Head.'
I set my teeth firmly together at the

idea of that delicate young creature in the
tumble-down hovel e.t Elm Grove, in com-
pany with dog-eared spelling-books and
dinner-baskets.

Miss Gray—' I . commenced emphati-
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I wouldn't avail myself of it, Miss
Jessie. I believe you can do better.'

Emma, my own beautiftil dove, will
you promise to love me always l'

I heard a very faint Yes ' from under
that odious veil, yet it was distinct enough
for me to hear.. Then I took her hand.
She did not resist.

A Shrewd Old Landlord.
' How V

In Maine, a landlord noted for
his driving 'sharp bargains,' and
whose objeot was always to lease his house
for a term of years toa responsible tenant,
rented a house in Portland last winter to
a diminutive Frenchman. After the leases
were drawn' 'and duly executed and the
tenant moved into his new quarters, upon
kindling fires in the house, it was found
that the chimney wouldn't draw,' and the
building was filled with smoke. The win-
dow sashes rattled in the wind at night,
and the cold air rushed in through a hun-
dred orevioes.about,the house until now
•unnotioed. The snow melted upon the
roof, and the attics were drenched from
leas age.

I have been vat you call suck in,' vis
xis dam nzaison,' muttered our victim to
himself, a week afterward : but n'imporle,
ve sal see vat ye sal see.'

Marry me !'

Do you ask what answer was made 3 I
have no very distinct recollection of the
precise words. I can only remember a
sunset more goldenly radiant by far than
I had ever seen—the faint odor of spring
blossoms in the air, and my head bent
down to catch the low whispers of the fair
lips that were hidden against my beating
heart. I think, however, the general pur-
port was favoiable, for Mrs. Campford—-
the pretty woman yonder who is wonder-
ing why I don't oome to breakfast—has
never regretted she did not take charge of
that school at Elm G-rove.

g Dear, devoted one,' said I, in an irre-
sistibly sweet voice, will yon not give
pc one token of your love Will yen not

grant me•one kiss from'•those lips that vie
:with the eherry in sweetness and beauty

Yes, love,' was all I could hear; but
that was enough.

I tore aside that hateful veil (she had
kept it down during-the whole titrait) and
kissed Harry Talbot'. There Was no mis-
take--,or, rather, it was all a mistake ; for
there he sat, laughing BS 'though he would
go into hysterics.

I rushed towards the door, and there I
met with such a reception as I never was
honored with before. The' whole steam-
boat's crew were there, who had been kept
from going outside while I was making
that declaration of love to a man.

WHY I HATE WOMEN.
I am a woman-hater. I have been one

eves• since I—bnt no matter what I did.
You shall know that presently. Just
imagine yourself an experienced man of
the world, aged twenty-one and a half
years, with plenty of money, and—well, I
don't think the ladies consider me very
bad-looking. •

I date my woman-hating proclivities
from the time Miss Emma Talbot was
placed under my care, during a trip down
the Hudson.

' Next morning he arose bright and early,
and, passing down, he encountered the
landlord.

1 tried to run the blookade, but was re-
ceived with shouts of laughter from all
sides.

As soon as the turmoil ceased in some
degre3, those little she-devils, Kitty and
Emma, came up and offered their congrat-
ulations ; at which piece of silly nonsense
everybody commenced laughing again.

The doors and passage-ways weremrowd-
ed with!servants and waiters, who seemed
to enjoy the miserable joke as much as
their betters.

Ah ha !—Bonjour, Monsieur,' said
he, in his happiest manner.

Good day, sir. How do you like your
house

6Ah ! monsieur—elegant, beautiful,
magnieen. Eh bein, monsieur, I have
but ze one regret !'

She had been staying with her aunt at
West Point for several months.

Ah ! what is that V
Monsieur, I sal live in zat house but

tree little years.'Her brother Harry was in the Military
Academy, and was one of the gayest and
most reckless fellows in the place. It
was through him that I became acquaint-
ed with his sister.

How so?'

Harry afterwards told me that Kitty
had the next room to Mine at the hotel ;
and, as the partitions ware thin, she heard
me telling my chum my love secret, and
heard him advise me to write the declara-
tion but on paper in due form. She had
managed to get it: but justbefore the boat
landed us, she apologized for taking it,
and gave it bank to me, saying, as she did
so ; .

I have find by vot you sal call ze lease,
zat you have give me ze house but for tree
year, and I ver much sorrow for zat.'

Bat you can have it longer, if youShe was a lovely blonde, and knew
how to show her beauty to the best ad-
vantage.

Of course, I fell in love with her direct-
ly, and was led to believe that she did nci%
dislike me, until she told me of her intent
tion to return to New York, and that her
three cousips were coming up to take her
back with them.

, Ah, monsieur, sal be very moooh glad,
if I can have zat house so long as I please
—eh, monsieur l'

' Oh, certainly, certainly, eir.'
Tres bien monsieur ! I sal valk rite to

your office, and you sal give me vot you
call ze lease for that maison jesso long as
I sal vont ze house. Eh, MonsieurI never saw three such mischief-loving

girls. The youngest especially distin-
guished herself, the day after her arrival,
by getting her time-honored aunt on the
top of a rock, which could only be reached
by a ladder. While her aunt was enjoy-
ing the view, Kitty accidentally knocked
the ladder down, and walked off as un-
concernedly as if nothing was the matter:
It was not until an hour or two after while
I was pouring a flood of eloquence in her
listening ear, that she started up, inter-
rupting one of my best metaphors, and
exel :

1 thought I had better return it, as you
might have occasion to nee it again.'

Now, reader, do you blame me for
hating women Although I cannot help
it (and you can see for yourself that there
ain't a particle of conceit in my nature)
even, I say, if they don't hate in return.

< Certainly, sir. Yon can stay there
your lifetime, if you like.'

The old lease was destroyed, and a new
one`'was delivered in form to the French
gentleman, and the next morning our
crafty landlord received the following
note, with the money for eight days'
rent :

Capital Answers.
A professor of universal knowledge had

a prince, who suddenly came in upon the
pretender and put his wisdom to the test :

So thou knowest all things,' said the
king ; then tell me to-morrow morning
these three things only, or thou shalt lose
thy head.

.Monsieur—l have been smoke—l have
been drouned—l have been frees to death
in 7e house zat I hire of you for ze period
as I may desire. I have stay in ze dam
house jes so long as Iplease, and ze bearer
vil! give you ze key ! Bon joar, monsieur.'t -,votid,.,r it aunt, Talbot has gone

homi.
And !-he started off on a run to release

the poor woman from her captivity.
I had determined to make a form de-

claration of love on the home trip—not to
the imp of mischief, Kitty, but to Emma
Talbot ; for !thought I, ' Miss Emma is so
desperately in love with me that 1 really
must marry the poor thing, or she will go
raving crazy. Such things have luippericd.'

So, ; fter innumerable Loxes and trunks
were safely on board, my beloved Emma
promised to go on deck with me.

I will here mention that Harry Talbot
(who was escorti ig his three cousins) and
my peerless Emma were twins, and, as a
natural consequence, looked very much
alike, the more so as Emma wore her hair
in short curls, after the fashion of the
present day.

Before coming on deck she had some
alterations to make in her toilet, so I
went up to see if there was any place
where I could gain her promise to love
and obey me, etc.

To my suprise the deck was clear.; so I
went back and found her waiting for me ;
but was surprised to find her wrapped up
with a. thick veil over her face.

Kitty was standing near her with such
a look of roguery in her eyes that I knew
there was mischief going on somewhere,
and I offered a mental prayer for the un-
happy victim of her practic it jokes.

requested Emma to take off that un-
becoming veil, but, before she could
answer, Kitty said she had a sudden at-
tack of the neuralgia, and must keep it on
for fear of getting more cold. 1 made no
more ado, but took her to the deck. As

First —how many baskets of earth there AN INGENIOUS DEVICE.—The followingarc in yonder mountain? Secondly—how story is told of an old lady living in Buck-
much is the king worth ? And thirdly, inghamshire, England : The husband of
what is the king thinking of at the time. this ancient dame died without making hisThe professor was distressed beyond will, for the want of which very necessarymeasure and in his apartments rolled upon
the carpet in agony, for he knew that he precaution his estate would have passed
must die on the morrow. His servant

away from his widow, had she not resorted

learned the trouble and offered to appear to the following expedient to avert the loss
of the property. She concealed the death

before the king and take his chance of of her husband, and prevailed upon an oldanswering the questions. cobbler, a neighbor, who was in personThe next morning the servant, clothed somewhat like the deceased, to go to bedin his master's robes, presented himself to at her house, and personate him, in whichhis majesty, who was deceived by his ap- character it was agreed that he shouldpearance, and the king proceeded : dictate the will, leaving the widow theTell me, now, how many baskets of estate in question. An attorney was sentearth are in yonder mountain l' for to draw up the writing. The widow,
6 That depends upon circumstances. If who on hisarrival, appeared. in great afffic-the baskets areas large as the mountain, tion at her good man's danger began to askone will hold it, if half as large, two, if questions of her pretended husband ealcu-

quartel , four ; and so on.' lated to elicit the answer she expected andI The king had to he satisfied and pro- desired. The cobbler groaned aloud, andI ceeded. looking as much like a person going to giveNow tell me how much the king is up the ghost as possible, feebly answered,worth ?'
6 I intend to leave you half of my estate,6 Well your majesty, theking of Heaven and I think the poor old shoemaker whoand Earth was sold for thirty pieces of lives opposite is deserving the other half,silver, and I conclude your are worth one for he has always been a good neighbor.'piece.' The widow was thunderstruck at receivingThis was so witty an escape, that the a reply so different from that which she ex-king laughed and went on. pected, but dared not negative the cob-Now once more, tell me what [ am bier's will, for fear of losing the wholethinking of ?'

property, while the old rouge in bed (who6 You are now thinking that you are •
talking with the professor, whereas it is

was the poor old shoemaker living op-
posite,) laughed in his sleeve, and dividedonly his servant.' the fruits•of a project which the widow had6 Well done,' said the king, 6 you shall intended for her sole benefit.have your reward, and your master shall

--

not lose his head.' lIs" ARTEMDS WARD, in a recent letter,
....AO, MAL 4IJUks. Lid, Lai uu, 1ag.,....... ....,

we passed through the saloon I imagined -4--- thus gives an idea of ' reorganization.'
I hoard the sound of smothered laughter SOMETHING OF A MEAL.—A fellow at a ' I have never attempted to reorganize
several times, but immediately afterwards ' donation' party in Poughkeepsie, recently ,my wife but once. I shall never attempt
thought it must be the creaking of some stowed away in his ' physical cistern,' it again. I'd bin to a public dinner, and
of the machinery of the steamer. somewhere, the following items at a sup- had allowed myself to betrayed into drink-

it led her to a seat, where we had a fine i per table : in' several people's healths ; and within g
view of the scenery on both sides of the Eight large biscuits. to make 'em as robust as possible, I con-
river, and seated myself beside her in my Seven cups of coffee. tinned drinking their health until my own
most graceful attitude. •(I had practised Forty good sized pieces of cake. Became affected. The consekens was I
it before starting until I learned it per- Eleven pieces of cheese. presented myself at Betsey's bedside, late
fectly.) Sixteen pickles. at night with considerable liker concealed

She seemed to know what was coming, I Three cups of tea. about my person. I had somehow got
for she was very quiet. Eight pieces of pie. perseshun of a hosswhip on my way home,

I had heard a great deal about the dies, When the plate was passed around for and rememberin' some cranky labserva-
greeable task of popping the question, I contributions our hero placed thereon FIVE shuns of Mrs. Ward's in the mornin,' I
and, with my speech beforehand. ' Now,' CENTS.—EagIe. . snapt the whip putty lively, and in a loud
t.houeht I,' is the time.' So I commenced : The above ' reminds us' (as Mr. Lincoln voice said,' Betsey, you need reorganizin'!'

, Emma, these waters remind me of life would say,) of an incident. Many years ! I have come, Betsey, I continued-
-sometimes it glides smoothly,. and ago, in an adjoining town, there was a 1 crackin' the whip over the bed—' I have
sometimes it is disturbed by storms. tavernkeeper who was remarkable for his come to reorganize you !'

Emma—' high charges and diminutive' bills of fare' That nite I dreamed that somebody
And here I. stopped, having forgotten —besides an awkward habit of looking had laid a hosawhip over ma sev'ril times ;

the next clause. 1 felt in my breast-pocket over th%table whilst his guest was eating. I and when I woke up I found size had. I
for my speech. It wasn't there, nor in On a certain occasion, Squire E.' (who was j haint drunk much of anything since, and
any of my other pockets. blessed with a dozen ordinary appetites in j if I ever have any reorganizin' job on hand,

Now, what was Ito do. Suddenly I re- one,) stopped to dine with the above men- I will let it out.'
•

membered having read in some novel -tioned landlord—who protested he lied
that deeds were better than words ;so I nothing but cold meats in his house ; but NOT FIT Fob A TRUSTEE.—Some
got up closer to her, and pat my arms the Squire insisting he finally admitted he months since the members of the church
around her waist. She did not resist, but bad a turkey roasting, which he would in L—, were called together to elect a

member of the board of trustees. A gen-was seized with an uncontrollable fit of bring on, if the Squire would ' leave it '

coughing. handsome.' ' What do you mean by that I, tleman in business 'is a wholesale grocer
It stopped presently ; and taking her said he, was named as a very suitable parson for

was hem-neatly-gloved hand in mine, I commenced ' Why, I don't want it haggled all up, theplace; but his-nomination
, entlopposed by another, who wasveveryat the next part of my speech that I re- ias there will be (Afters to eat after you.

membered : ' All right,' nodded the Squire—, I'll j zealous in the temperanOe cause, on the
' Emma, don't you think a person is leave it handsome—besides paying in ad- ground that in the way of his business he

happier married than single ? Suppose, vance for my dinner—so you may leave. sold liquor. On appealing to brother
ams, one e oldest membfor instance, 1 wanted to get married !' the room.' It is unnecessary to say that who from hisofstholid and clericalers present,

look, wasHere sheave a deep sob. when that meal was finished, there was the
, She thinks, poor child !' said I to my- neatly trimmed skeleton of a fowl,—and a called 'bishop,' he said—' what do you

say, brother Adams?'self, ' that I am going.to marry some one bit of paper appended to it—on which was
else.' ~:a written,—' Friend 8., I think I have left 'Ah !' said brother Adams, looking very

grave, drawing up his cane with a view toHowever, I took it as a good sign, and your turkey 'handsome,' if not I will try
drew nearer to her. and do better next time. Excuse haste, emphasize and give point to what he had to

, Emma, dearest angel, you love me, yours.' It was afterward said to have I say,' that is not the worst of it, (solemn
and I am happy.' ' been well for the Squire that he left be- ' shake of the head,) that is not the worst of

Here she gave another sob. fore mine host discovered the state of the' itr
' Loveliest of lovely women, you do not i corpse.'--New Haven Register. ' Why, brother Adams, said the others,

deny it. I swear, by the stars and moon, - - -----

crowding around and looking for some

and the sun that looks so lovingly on us, SCARLET FEVER.—A prominent ph,.Bi. , other development, ' what else is there ?'

What else ?' said brother Adams,that I love you, and you only. Will you clan in Massachusettis has discovered that
be my mate ? For lam a poor lost dove a sure preventative of scarlet fever is the ' bringing down his cane with it rap,' ,He

don't keep a good article. I've tried it.'waiting for a kindred spirit "to cherish simple wearing of a tarred string around
until death.' 'the neck of the person who has been or is The brother was not elected.

This is part of the speech which came ' liable to exposure. He cites oases that AN AGED TEEE.—A tree baa been out
into my mind just at the right moment. have occurred within his own personal down. in California whose rings prove into

At this interesting point she became knowledge, where children and adults have i be one thousand two hundred and fifty-five
very much affected, for she put her.hand-'; sickened and died from this disease'and years old. It began to OW six hundredkerchief under her veil, and sobbed aloud. not one in the faMily or out' of it have , and nine years after Christ was born, and

,When she stopped, I continued : : taken it, whirl' the prefentitive was:Ueed. 4t about thetime Mahomet began -to- pies h.

10" A.rbom with.pictures and a room
without pictures, differ about as much as a
room with windows and a room without
windows. Nothing. is more melancholy,
particularly to a person who has to pass
mach time in his room, than bleak walls
and nothing on them, for pictures areloop
holes of escape for thesoul, leading to oth-
er scenes and' spheres. It is such an in-
expressible relief to's portion engaged in
writing or even reading, on looking up not
to have his line of vision chopped off by an
odious white wall, but find his soul escap-
ing as it were, through the frame of an ex-
quisite picture, to other beautiful, and,
perhaps; heavenly scenes;where the'fancy
for a moment may revel, refreshed and de-
lighted. Thus, pictures are consolers of
loneliness ; they are a relief to a jaded

' mind ; they are windows to the imprisoned
thotight ; they are books, they are histories
and sermons, which we can read without
the trouble of turning over the leaves.

A GOOD JOKE.-A loafer, while stop-
ping at a tavern up the country, used to
lounge about the bar and drink other peo-
ple's liquor. Not a glass could be left
alone for a moment, but he would slip up
and drink its entire contents. One day a
stage driver came in, and called for a stiff
horn ofbrandy toddy. Jehu immediately
played possum byleaving his brandy while
he-stepped 'to the door. The bait took.
On returning he saw his glass empiy, and
exolaimed with all the diabolical horror he
could effect: •

Brandy and opium enough to kill forty-
men ! Who drank that p'zen

I !' stammered the loafer, ready to
give up the ghost with affright.-

You area dead man ! said the driver.
What shall I do?' beseeched the other,

who thought himself a gone quaker.
Down with a pint of lamp oil, or you're

a dead man in three minutes!' answered
the wicked driver. And down went the
lamp oil, and up came the brandy and
opium, together with his breakfast. The
joke was told and he has never drank
other people's liquor since.

LANCASTELC,INTELIAGENCIFLat
JOB PRINTING EBTABLIBEDIENT,

No. S NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of everydescription'and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer,—
The Proprietors are prepared to

'PRINT CHECKS,
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the most reasona
hie terms, and in a manner not excelled by any establish-
ment in tie. city.

from a distance, be mail ire otherwise
by attended to. Address

ilEt). SANDERSON S SON,
Intoillgencer Office,

No. 3 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

GIiNATEST VARIETY OF PHOTO.
GRAPH ALBUMS.

Wa would call the attention of persona to on large
of

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS
We have the largest and best stuck ever brought tothecity.
OVER 100 DIFFERENT STYLES, VARYING iN PRICY

F 1105.1 75 CENTS TO 20,00 DOLLARS.
Call and Seq for yourielf at. . . •

JOHN SHEAFNER'S
Cheep Cash Book. Store,

S 2 North Queen street, Lancaster.
1.1 ; E2., amiuer, Unine and Inquireron ny. t 4n

ADIESLDELESS GOODS.
s_J

lIANDSOUR SPRING DRESS' GOODS,
Of Now Designs mod Alatorials.

SPRING STYLES CLOTH MANTLES AND SHAWLS

CLOTHS FOR MANTLES,
Various Shades and Qualities.

We are receiving daily additions to our stock of the
stove Cioods, and Invite the attention of purchasers.

apr 12 tf 14] HAGER A BROTHERS.

CLOTHS, CASSIHERES & VESTINGS
HAGER k BROTHERS

Have now open and invite an examination of a full and
complete stock of

Also, n Full Assortment of
Extra Quality French Coatings,
Fancy Scotch Coatings,
Black and Colored Cloths,
Fancy Catsimeres--for Suits,
Black French Doeskins.

GOODS FOR BOYS' WEA It
In Groat Variety

AirClothing made to order in a superior msnnoj-.
apr 12 tf 14] HAGER k BROTHEIERS

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS
Eugtigh Brussels.

Superfine and Medium Ingrain,
Venetian, Hemp and Rag CARPETS.

Dreggets, Velvet Rugs and Cocoa Door 'Matta

OIL CLOTHS,
From I to 4 yards wide.

A complete assortment of
HOUSE—FURNISHING GOODS

Ppr 12 tf 14] HAGER ,4 BROTHERS

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS!
GEO. D SPRECHER'S

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT AND SEED WARE
HOUSE,

No. 28 EAST KING 6TRIRT, LAM:IAMB,
Two doors West of the Court House.

The undersigned having lately purchasedfrom Wm. D.
Sprecher his entire stock and interest in the Agricultural
Impletnent and Seed Ware House, in Lancaster, takes this
mothod of inviting the attention or Farmers and others
tohis large and well selected stock, which consists in part,
of the following articles:

FODDER CUTTERS—Telegraph Cutters for fodder, hay
or straw, 4 sizes; Cummings' Cutters, 4 sizes; Eureka
Cutters, 3 sizes; Harrisburg Oar Co. Cutters, 4 sizes.

CORN SHELLERS from $4 to$2O. Also the largsl Kin-
derhook Cannon Shelters. Sausage Cutters and Fillers o
all sizes, Lard Presses, Farm Mills, Hay Presses, and Steel
mould-beard Plows. Also on hand the New Jersey Self-
Reaping and Mowing Machine.

THE CELEBRATED MICKLEY PLOUGH,
of the genuine patterns and castings, manufactured and
constantly kept on hand; and great variety of Ploughs
sod Castings, Subsoil Plotighs, Machine Belting,. Bags,
Pulleys, Ropes,Tarand Oils of all kinds for machinery.
Also HarrowsCultivators, Platform, Scales, Farm Bells,
Grindstones and fixtures. Shovols, Forks, Puritan Guano,
Bone Dust, Fruit and Ornamental Trees, and deeds on
hand of every description:

Ake The ,highest cash price paid for Seeds, at the Ware.
house, No. 28 EastKing street, Lancaster, two doors west
of the Court House—same Aide.

ROOFING BLkTE.—A fullsupply of the beet and sec-
ond quality Lancaster and York County Roofing Slate on
hand, which will be put on by the square or sold by the
too on I.,:sonable terms. Please give me a call.

WM.D. BPRECHER herewith returns his thanks to
Farmers and others for past patronage, and hopes the
same may be continued to his Brother,

apr 19 Om 15] GEO. D. BPRECHER.

QGBIETIIING NEWS
0 THE PATENT STAMP-SEALING AND POST-MARA

KLEMM:VINO ENVELOPE
The preeervation on the letter itself of the POST—MARK

and POSTAGE—STAMP, generally destroyed with the de-
tached cover, has long been deemed a matter of the first
importance. This desideratum is now triumphantlysecured
by this ingenious invention. Many obvious advantages
mustarise from the general use of this envelope.

First,—.lncreased Safety by additional sealing; the stamp
connecting the envelopeand letter securely together; and
this is never liable to be omitted, though the sticking of
the flap is frequently neglected or imperfectly done.

Second—Security against Impertinent Intrusion• the
letterand envelope being firmly attached by the stamps,
and incloeure cannot be inspected even if the flap be clan-
destinely opened.

Third—Safety against Abstraction of Valuable Inclo-
sures. If the flap be left unsealed, or opened with feloni-
ous Intent, it will be impossible toopen the letter and take
thence bank notesand drafts without so mutilating the
envelopeas to insuie detection.

Fourth—Security for the free payment of the Postage;
an the stamp, whenonce properly placed in this window,
cannot be removed without its destruction.

IVM—Advantage therefore to the Government; by the
effectual destruction of every stamp in its first use.

Sixth—Facility to tho Post atom Dperations; by a uni-
form location of the stamp In the npper sight hand corner,
which is the moat convenient petition for the -Reit Office
mark.

Seventh—Verifitation of the Mailingby securing oni onthe
letter itself the legal evidence of the time and place of it
being mailed. This hue long been esteemed so desirable,
that many prudent persons are constrained to dispense
with the use of envelopes, that they may have the poet
mark on the letter; and ethers take theprecaution to pin
the envelope again on the letter for Identification.

Eighth—Oertainty of the Date and Place-lin the Letter,
which are an frequently omitted by writers in carelessness
or hurry.' •

Ninth—Onnunentation• which, though some may think
of small importance, certainly meets the approval of all
persons of taste.

Tenth—Co:it. Notwithrtandlng.the many and unrivalled
advantages of the '• Stamp dealing Envelopes," they will
be furnished ata very einall advance upon •the prices of
those not having thebenefit of this putout."

Can betted at. • WESTNA.EFER'S
Cheap Book Store, Corner North Quoen au& Origlge: Ste.

nov 4 , tf 43

NO. 20.
O.TRCILLAR.

HISTORY OF THE PENNSYLVALPi/A.
RESERNEEL

ELIAS BARB * 00., respectfully annonnoe that they
have in preparation a Illetory of the Pennvivaisti It&
waives from theirorganisation to the expiration of their
term of service.

This History will contain the names of all Met tatoers
and Privates of the Oorpe—their promotions, oisulaties
and dischargee—also, graphic descriptions of their camp
life and their gallant achievements In the many. battles
in which they have taken yart—all_ derived from official
and authentic sources. ' _

TheHistory of the Pennsylvania Reserves wW be in
One Volume of 600 pages, octavo site neatly printed on
good paper, and substantially bound in blank cloth;, con-
taining a steel engreving of the lamented Reynolds, and
one of GovernorCurtin; (whofirstrecommended the for-
metier. of the_Pennsylvania Reserve Oorps,)wnd will be
sold only by subeeription. It will be ready in Anson t
next.

The Publishers feel confident,that the just pride which
every Pennsylvanian must entertain for the brave men
whose gallant achievements and patriotic self-devotion It
records, will secure for "The History" a generous and ap•
preciative reception.

ELIAS BAUR t 00., Publishers,
No. 8 east King Btreet.may 10 tf 18.1

L'IRST NATIONAL BANK
-OP--

MASIET.TA, PA.•
DESIGNATED DEPOSITORY AND IINANOZAL AGENT

OF THE UNITED STATES.
10-40 LOAN.

By instructions from tha'Booretary of the Treasury,
dated March 26th, 1884, ttilei•Benk is authorized toreceive
aubsoriptions for the National 10-40 Five per cent: Loan,
in Coupon ur Registered Bonds. •

This Loan principal and interest, is payable in gold.—
On Bonds of $lOO and upwards, semi-annually, (Ist of
March and September,) and on those of lees denominations
annually, (la. of March.)

Subscriberscan receive Bonds with Couponsfrom March
Ist, by paying the accrued. Interest in coin,. or in lawful
money by adding 50-per cent. for premium. Or, If pre-
ferred, may deposit the principal gnly, and receive Bonds
situ Coupons from date of subscription.. • .

Registered Bonds will be Issued Of the denominations of
$6O, $lOO, $BOO, $l,OOO, $B,OOO, $lO,OOO, and Coupon Bond.
of $5O, $lOO, $5OO and $l,OOO. •

Aor, the greaterconvenience of subscribers, the different
Banks anti Banks throughout the county are authoFikedto act as agents for the Loan.

As only $100,000,000 of this Loan can be issued, we
would urge upon persons having surplus money, to !Sub-
scribe promptly and. secure the investment at per.

The decretary,L inspresenting this new; Loan to the pub.
liethrough the Nation* Senile, reties upon the liberality
and patriotism of our people to use all honorable ; means
and to make every exertion for Its sale. ;

It is hoped that Lancaster county, having done so well
in the past in furnishing the Government means, will be
equally prompt at Oda time.

may 10 7t 181 AMOSBOWMAN; Omlirei

SPIKING AND SUM.M.EI.I CLOAKS.
ALL THE. _

NE.Mr STYLES IN SPRING CLOAKS
Yon can Sate :It least 25 per cont. by purchasingat

SMITH dt ELTON'BI
No. 103 North 9thstreet.

NEW STYLE SILK EISCUL.S.B.S, at
SMITH it ELTON'S.

NEVI STYLE SILK SACQUES, at
103 North 9th street, two doors above Arch,

may 10 ;:m Is] Philadelphia

Cltl.APhiTS, OIL CLOTHS AND WIN-
DOW SHADES,

At tho old establielied stand, northeast corner of 2,171nd
Brown etreets, Philadelphia. A Mil assortment of styles
are now offering at low prices for cash only, consisting of

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN TAPESTRIES.
TUBER PLY, INGRAIN, ENTRY AND STRAW

CARPETS.
Also, a splendid article of RAG and LIST G&N.
OIL CLOTHS in great variety. The assortment of WIN—-
DOW SHADES which Ioffer tor sale cannot be surpassed
in this city, there being over two hundred of the latest
and most approved designs and patterns, in all colors,
making an assortment very rarely found inany one estab-
lishment in this line of goods, all of which will be Sold at
tho very lowest prices for each only. Wholesale dealer.
bupplied on liberal terms. _

CHARLES 471tEAGlifILE,
Northeast corner 2d and Brown ntreets, Philadelphia.

may 10 in 18

tLECTURE FOR YOUNG MEN.
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Oulverwell's

Celebrated Essay on the radical cure (without medicine)
of Sperniatorrhce, or Seminal Weakness, Involuntary
Seminal Losses, Impotency, Mental and. Physical Inca-
pacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, etc.; also, Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits, induced by selfindulgence or sexual
extravagance.
Air Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable essay clearly

demonstrates, from a thirty years successful practice, that
the alarming consequences of selfabuee may be radically
cured without the dangerous use of internal medicine or
theapplication of the knife—pointing out a mode ofcure,
atonce riinple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may,
cure himself. cheaply, privately and radically.

Aar-This Lecture should be in the hands of every youth
and every man in the land.

Sent, under seal, In a plain envelope, to any address,
post-paid, on recelet of six cents, or two post stamps.

Address the publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,

127 Bowery, New York, Poet office box 4586.
t(l6
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WENTZ BROTHERS,

No. 5 EAST KING STREET,

Invite the attention of Housekeeponi and 'all other o
theirextensive stock of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS
now in store, which we offer at the lowest portable prices.
BLEACHED AND lINBLEACHED,MIIBLINE,

SHEET -DIGS, TICKINGS, CHECKS,
I SHIRTING STRIPES,

CALICOES! CALICOES!! CALICOESIII
In all grades and prices.

New and old housekeepers can save money by looking
throughour stock:

DRESS GOODS.
As In past seasons this department is nrustirpassed is

variety, choice and price.
ALL Tllll LATEST STYLES YOB t'PEINO.

SPRING DELAINES, BEAUT.LPUL'DESIGNS, ho
SHAWL AND CLOAK ROOM.

Great attractions for ladles.
1100 P SKIRT ROOM. •

The largest stock tobe found. Ladles' and Aliases', from
12 cents to $3.00.

ltemember

mar 8 tf 9]

No. & East King Street,
Sign of the Bee Hive

WENTZ BBOTILBAS
PRING AND SIIIIIIYIER CLOTHS,

CASSOLERES AND READY-MADE
CLOTHING.,

AT S. S. BATHVON'S ESTABLISHMENT,
Corner of North Queen and Orange streets, (Kramples

old stand,) Immediately opposite Shober's Hotel,
LANCASTER, PA.•

Relying with confidence upon that patronage which his
friends and the public have heretofore extended towards
him, the subscriber, even In these equivocal times, has
provided himself with a large supply of seasonable

READY—MADE CLOTHING,
Consisting of Sack, Frock, and Walking Coate; Pan

Vests, Drawers, Under-Shirts, Woolen Over-Shirts,
Collars, Neck-Ties, Scarfs, Stocker% and

Cravats; Suspenders, Hosiery;
Silk, Linen and Cotton

Handkerchiefs, dm.
Also, CLOTHS,

CASSIMEREB,
AND VESTINGS,

which will be made promptly to order for civilians or
military men; warranted togive satisfaction, and es low
as they can be gotten-elsewhere.

As there is not, from present appearances, likely to be
any diminution in the price of material, but rather an
advance, it in therefore the interest of all whowant cheap
clothing to buy thorn now. S. S.BATHVON,

Merchant Tailor and Clothier,'
Corner Orange and North Queen street, Lancaster.

apr 26 3m 19

STORE REMOVED.
DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING.

BEAHM.:& POTTS'
Cheap Cash Store has been removed from No. 27 North
Queen street to No. 213 Weet King street, between Cooper's
and Shenk's Hotels, in thebuilding formerly occupied by
Dr. Wm. B. Fahneatock, which the undersigned have.pnr,
chased and fitted up into large and convenient rooms, Ia
which they will open by, April Ist, 1884, a large 'Stook of
Dry Goods andlllOthing for Spring Sales; consisting in
part as follows:

LADIES' DRESS GOODS OF EVERY VARIETY
SHAWLS I SHAWLS I I SHAWLS!

LADIES' CLOAKSFOR SPRING, (all colors,)
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

Calicoes,Gingham,aslins,ChecitMmorals Hoop Skirts,
Ticking; Flannels,

Table Diapers,Umbrellas and Parasols, Hosiery, Gloves, &e.
SHAKERS! SHAKERS!! SHAKEBSIII

100 Doz. Beet Shakers Made.
We will also open In the same building a large stook of

READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS.
Also, Clothing Made to Order at Short Notice.

Kj- Call and examine our stock before yon purchase.
bat-Don't forget the. place—No. 28 West King street,

Lancaster, Pa. BESLII.Id A Parrs.
spr 5 2m 18

LADIES, DRESS GOODS.
. . . . . .

WEF-NTZ BROTHERS
Are now offering the largest selection of

CHOICE DRESS GOOD'S
they ever had in store.

The choice of the New York and Philadelphia Markets,
at the lowest poeeible prices.

Also, a tremendous stock of

SPRING GOODS

of every description, to which they invitee careful ex
emtnation.

A large variety of

LAMS' CLOTHS, AND SPRING CLOAKS AND,
CIRCULARS.

WILNTZ BROTHILIA
' No.5 East Efnestreet.apr 26 tf 16]

IiMPORTAN T TO BILIAJBLIEGI3 LATOIKEI I
TRULY A BLIIBI3INIU -

I will send, free of cherge, to any Lady who wIII "lend
ix hername and address, directions how to prevent 'the
extreme pain of Childatlrth ; also how to -haealperfeetly
healthy and beautiful Children; also one other newAndImportant Secret, the only cure and safe "rianedles,ever
dlecovered.

• My, OW Irk plaMttgthe above oßer Mindwae every
lady td my remedies:• •••4,

Address MADAME nuwelarAiiir. Dafeb MBm 7) 767 Broadway, New-Yorlt qty. -


